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Abstract
The hindflippers of California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) have previously been
overlooked as aquatic control surfaces. Although passively trailed in rectilinear swimming, the
hindflippers are abducted into a delta-wing shape during aquatic maneuvers. As the anatomy of
sea lion hindflippers had not previously been described, anatomical/morphological examinations
were completed via scaled measurements and dissections. It was found that the tendons of Flexor
Hallucis Longus and Flexor Digitorum Longus insert into the collagen matrix of the crenellations
instead of onto bone and the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Brevis contain foramen through which
the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus pass. The anatomy indicates an increased demand for
the ability to abduct and flex the digits and crenellations. Between the adducted and abducted
postures of the hindflipper, there is a mean 22.6% increase in planar surface area. It was also
found that the crenellations, which contain no bone, represent 17.2% of the total length of the
hindflipper. To examine hindflippers during maneuvering, trained sea lions were video recorded
performing porpoising behaviors and 180° banking turns. Anatomical points of reference were
digitized from videos to measure velocity and angle of attack. During porpoising, the mean
hindflipper angle of attack through the submerged lift-producing phase was 14.6°. During
banking turns, the mean angle of attack was 28.3 ± 7.3°. Zalophus owes much of its maneuvering
capacity to immense body flexibility, however this study provides evidence that supports the
assertion that the hindflippers act as aquatic control surfaces analogous to biological delta-wings
to achieve high-performance maneuvers.
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Chapter 1: Musculoskeletal Anatomy and Morphology of California Sea Lion Hindflippers
INTRODUCTION
The musculoskeletal system is the framework from which all mechanical work of the
vertebrate body is performed. Comprehension of the capabilities and constraints of the
musculoskeletal system is essential for the investigation of intricate, whole-body movements
such as locomotion. During locomotion, bodily movements are tailored to interactions with the
physical environment to effectively transport the organism.
The California sea lion (Zalophus californianus; Order Pinnipedia, Family Otariidae) is
an amphibious marine mammal that shares its life history between the ocean where it forages and
the land where they molt, mate, pup, nurse, rest, and thermoregulate (Berta, 2009; Bowen, 2009;
Boyd, 2009). The fore- and hindlimbs of Zalophus reflect this amphibious lifestyle, with
morphological and biomechanical compromises that permit locomotion in both media (Tarasoff,
1972; English 1976a,b, 1977; Feldkamp, 1987 a, b; Gordon, 1981). Both the fore- and hindlimbs
of Zalophus were modified as flippers as an adaptation for swimming. Zalophus employs a
foreflipper dominant swimming style (English, 1976b; Feldkamp, 1987a, b), thus several studies
have focused on the anatomy and biomechanics of the foreflippers as aquatic control surfaces.
Previous efforts were made to describe the joints and musculature of the forelimbs of sea
lions, such as those found in English (1976a, 1977). The foreflippers are modified hands with
structural modifications to create that rigid, paddle shape and the range of motion of the
glenohumeral (shoulder) joint affords substantial thrust production while minimizing water
resistance during swimming (English, 1977). Zalophus swims by propulsion from its elongate,
wing-like foreflippers (English, 1976b; Feldkamp, 1987a, b) without use of the hindflippers for
thrust production. Instead, the foreflippers cycle through three phases 1) recovery, 2) power, and
3) paddle, where the foreflippers produce thrust by both lift and drag-based systems (Feldkamp,
1

1987a). Compared to the foreflippers, relatively little is known about the hindlimbs, and the
hindflippers have been largely overlooked as aquatic control surfaces.
With regard to the hindlimbs, most anatomical studies on otariids have focused on the
hindflippers as surfaces for thermoregulation (Tarasoff and Fisher, 1970) and the structural
anatomy with the focus of locomotion on land (Tarasoff, 1972; Gordon 1981; English 1976b).
Descriptions and illustrations of the musculoskeletal anatomy about the core, pelvic girdle, and
ventral side of the hindlimb of Zalophus were provided by Howell (1930) (Fig. 1), yet full
documentation of the musculature of the hindflippers of Zalophus does not exist. The hindflipper
is a modified foot with five elongate digits, connected by muscular and tendinous elements,
along with interdigital webbing that allows the flipper to expand from an adducted (i.e.,
collapsed) posture to an abducted (i.e., spread) posture. Each digit terminates under an associated
nail bed, and cartilaginous protrusions (crenellations) extend beyond the distal end of the
phalanges.
Anatomical and morphological modifications of the pelvic girdle and lower hindlimb of
Zalophus are known to enhance terrestrial locomotor capabilities (Howell, 1930; Tarasoff, 1972;
Gordon, 1981; English, 1976b), while modifications of the hindflippers (e.g., ability to abduct
the digits) are indicative of their locomotor functionality in water (Tarasoff, 1972). In the aquatic
environment, both sets of the flippers are responsible for interacting with the water for
propulsion and/or to modulate stability and maneuverability as control surfaces. Generally, larger
control surfaces have a greater impact on the stability or maneuverability of the locomoting
animal (Fish, 2004). The short tail of pinnipeds is essentially non-functional for locomotion, and
Zalophus has the greatest flipper to tail ratio of any amphibious mammal (Tarasoff, 1972),
signifying the importance of the hindflippers in the aquatic environment.
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With little known about the form or the functional interactions between the hindflippers
and the aquatic environment, the purpose of this study is to detail the anatomy and morphology
of the hindflippers. Here, the muscles of the hindflippers and their associated origins and
insertions are described, and the morphology of the fully intact flippers is examined for insight
into the mechanical properties and capabilities of the hindflipper as an aquatic control surface.

(A)

(B)

(C)

Figure 1. Dorsal (A) and ventral (B) musculature of the California sea lion (Zalophus
californianus). (C) Ventral musculature of the lower leg and left hindflipper of Zalophus. Figures
from Howell (1930).
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METHODS
Flipper Specimens
California sea lion (Zalophus californianus Lesson, 1828) hindflippers were acquired
from the Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito, California. All flippers were a code 2 on the
decomposition scale (i.e., a fresh carcass) and ranged in age from juvenille to adult (Pugliares et
al., 2007). Hindflippers were extracted at the knee joint and had intact musculature along the
tibia and fibula, from the knee joint. All flippers were stored at -20°C and were completely
thawed just prior to anatomical or morphological examination.

Anatomical Scans and Dissections
Scans- A hindflipper, from an adult specimen, was CT scanned using a GE lightspeed 16
CT scanner at George Washington University Hospital. The thawed flipper was flat mounted
onto Styrofoam blocks and pinned into position with taxidermy pins. Scans of the flipper in the
abducted posture was completed at 10mA and 80kV to produce a scan with a voxel size of 7.78 x
107µm3. The CT scan was converted into a STL file using OsiriX MD (ver. 11.0), and this file
was used as the basis for the artistic depiction of the skeletal framework in all the anatomical
figures.
Dissections- Flippers ranging from juvenile to adult (n=4) were dissected to examine the
dorsal and ventral muscular anatomy with implications for muscle function. During the
dissection, photographs were taken with a Cannon EOS 5D Mark III to document organization of
the musculature, muscle origin attachments, and distal tendon insertions. Mammalian Ringer’s
solution was applied periodically to ensure the soft tissues of the flipper maintained hydration.
As tendons were exposed, the corresponding muscle was detached from its origin and a muscle
contraction was simulated by pulling on the muscle for insight into the muscle function. Muscle
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organization, origin, distal insertions, as well as the apparent muscle function were used to
identify the muscular or tendinous elements of the hindflipper. The nomenclature for the
musculature in this study was based on the terms used for the anatomy of human feet (Marieb
and Hoehn 2018).

Morphology
Morphological measurements were taken from 35 hindflippers representing 18 individual
sea lions. Specimens were assumed to represent both males and females and ranged across age
classes from neonate to adult, as age and sex data were not provided for the specimens. Thawed
hindflippers were photographed from above in both adducted and abducted postures using a
Cannon EOS 5D Mark III. Morphological measurements of the scaled images were obtained
using ImageJ (NIH, ver. 1.52a). A description of each measurement is listed in (Table 1, and Fig.
2-3). Critical damage, such as lacerations of the flipper webbing or missing portions of the toe
crenellation disqualified some flippers from specific measurements.
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Table 1. Morphological measurements obtained from Zalophus hindflippers.
Measurement
Flipper Mass

Unit
kg

Description
Mass of entire thawed flipper and lower leg

Flipper Base

cm

Smallest width of the ankle joint

Length of Digit 1-5

cm

Distance from flipper base to tip of crenulation

Surface Area: Adducted

cm2

Planar surface area of the flipper from the flipper base in the fully adducted
position

Span Angle

deg

Angle between fully abducted digits 1-5

Span

cm

Distance from the edge of digits 1-5 of abducted flipper

Length

cm

Distance from tip of digit 1 to flipper base of abducted flipper

Surface Area: Abducted

cm2

Planar surface area of the flipper to the flipper base in the fully abducted
position

Crenellation Height 1-5

cm

Distance from the bottom trough to the tip of the protruding crenellation

Interdigital Distance 1-4

cm

Distance from center of the tip of one crenellation to the next

Figure 2. Morphological measurements of the hindflipper in the adducted posture; width of
flipper base (A) and length of digits 1-5 (B1-B5).
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Figure 3. Morphological measurements of the hindflipper in the abducted posture; length of
flipper (A), span (B), interdigital distance (C1-C4), length of crenellations (D1-D5), and span
angle (E).

Statistical Analysis
Prior to analyses, values for right and left hindflippers belonging to a single individual
were averaged and a sample size of n=18 was used to prevent pseudo replication. For
morphological measurements, means ± one standard deviation (S.D.) and the ranges of extremes
are provided. Comparisons between the planar surface area of the abducted flipper and other
measurements were made using regression equations and correlation coefficients, where P<0.05
was considered significant (Whitlock and Schulter, 2015).
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RESULTS
Anatomy
The sea lion hindflipper is composed of the same bones present in the human foot (Fig.
4). Modifications to the bone structure, including shortening of the tibia and fibula, elongation of
the metatarsals, as well as the proximal, middle (not present in digit one), and distal phalanges,
and dorso-ventral compression of the distal phalanges give the hindflipper its characteristic
triangular (delta) shape. The nailbeds mark the end of the phalangeal elements in the hindflipper
(Fig. 5), however a fleshy, cartilaginous/collagen extension protrudes from the distal phalanges.
These extensions of the digits will be referred to as crenellations.
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Figure 4. Plantar and dorsal view of the skeletal framework of the left hindflipper of an adult
Zalophus, based on CT scan images. (A) distal phalange of the first digit, (B) distal phalange of
the second digit, (C) distal phalange of the third digit, (D) distal phalange of the fourth digit, (E)
distal phalange of the fifth digit, (F) proximal phalange of the first digit, (G) middle phalanges of
digits 2-5, (H) proximal phalanges of digits 2-5, (I) metatarsal of the first digit, (J) metatarsals of
digits 2-5, (K) medial cuneiform, (L) intermediate cuneiform, (M) lateral cuneiform, (N) cuboid,
(O) navicular, (P) talus, (Q) calcaneus, (R) tibia, and (S) fibula.
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Figure 5. Visual representation of the position of the skeletal elements within the hindflipper.
The distal phalanges terminate under the associated nail beds. Skeletal framework based on CT
scan images.

Table 2. Description of the muscular organization of the hindflipper and lower limb of Zalophus
californianus.
Muscle
Dorsal Interossei

Origin
Dorsal aspect of proximal end of
Metatarsals 2-5
Extensor Digitorum Dorsal aspect of Calcaneus
Brevis
Extensor Hallucis Medial dorsal aspect of Calcaneus
Brevis
Peroneus Tertius
Distal anterior 1/3 of Fibula shaft
Extensor Hallucis Middle anterior 1/3 of Fibula shaft
Longus
Extensor Digitorum Lateral Tibia condyle and anterior ¼
Longus
of Fibula shaft
Tibialis Anterior
Lateral condyle and proximal lateral
½ of Tibia shaft

Insertion
Dorsal lateral aspect of digits 2-4 and medial aspect of
digit 2
Medial and lateral aspects of the distal phalanges of digits
2-4, medial aspect of the 5th and lateral aspect of the 1st
Lateral dorsal aspect of distal end of 1st Metatarsal and
proximal end of proximal phalanx of the 1st digit
Dorsal aspect of the proximal end of the 5th Metatarsal
Dorsal aspect of the distal phalanx of the 1st digit
Dorsal aspect of the distal phalanges of digits 2-5
Plantar aspect of medial Cuneiform and proximal end of
the1st Metatarsal
10

Plantar Interossei
Tibialis Posterior
Peroneus Brevis
Peroneus Longus
Flexor Hallucis
Brevis
Adductor Hallucis
Flexor Digiti
Minimi Brevis
Flexor Hallucis
Longus
Flexor Digitorum
Longus
Lumbricals
Abductor Hallucis
Abductor Digiti
Minimi
Flexor Digitorum
Brevis
Soleus

Medial plantar aspect of proximal
end of Metatarsals 3-5
Interosseus membrane and proximal
2/3 of medial Fibula shaft
Distal 2/3 of lateral Fibula shaft
Head and proximal 2/3 of lateral
Fibula shaft
Plantar aspect of Cuboid and Lateral
Cuneiform
Plantar aspect of the Metatarsals for
digits 2-4
Plantar aspect of Cuboid and
proximal end of the 5th Metatarsal
Distal 1/3 of posterior Fibula shaft

Medial planar aspect of proximal end of proximal phalanx
of digits 3-5
Plantar aspect of Navicular and Medial and Intermediate
Cuneiforms
Lateral plantar aspect of the proximal end of the 5th
Metatarsal
Lateral plantar aspect of Medial Cuneiform and proximal
end of the 1st Metatarsal
Both medial and lateral side of the proximal end of the
proximal phalanx of the 1st digit
Medial plantar aspect of the proximal end of the proximal
phalanx of the 1st digit
Lateral aspect of the proximal end of the proximal
phalanx of digit 5
Crenellation matrix of the 1st digit

Middle 1/3 of the posterior Tibia
shaft
Tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus
Proximal 2/3 of the medial Tibia
shaft
Posterior ventral surface of Calcaneus

Plantar aspect of the crenellation matrix of digits 2-5

Proximal ½ of lateral Tibia shaft and
Interosseus membrane
Head of Fibula and dorsal shaft of
Tibia

Distal plantar surface of the proximal phalanges of digits
2-5
Posterior dorsal surface of Calcaneus

Medial aspect of the proximal phalanges of digits 2-5
Medial aspect of the 1st middle and distal phalanx
Lateral aspect of the 5th distal phalanx

After accounting for differences in morphology, many of the muscles of the sea lion
hindflipper are similar to those found in human feet with respect to origin and insertion (Table 2;
Fig. 6-11, 14, 17). However, there are several major modifications to certain muscle groups that
will be highlighted. The only major differences to the musculature of the dorsal surface are the
insertion points of the Extensor Digitorum Brevis muscle. In humans, the muscles of Extensor
Digitorum Brevis branch into four major tendons that extend into the extensor compartment,
extending down the center of digits 2-5 and inserting on the dorsal surface of the distal
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phalanges. In sea lions, the tendons of the Extensor Digitorum Brevis branch out between the
digits and insert medially and laterally on the distal phalanges instead of dorsally (Table 2; Fig.
6).
Most modifications to the musculature of the hindflipper are found on the plantar surface.
The deep muscles of the plantar surface of the hindflipper are similar to those of human feet,
though the oblique heads of Adductor Hallucis are not present in the sea lion’s hindflipper (Fig.
10). The second layer and superficial muscles of the plantar surface provide the most prominent
differences in muscular anatomy between the hindflippers of Zalophus and the feet of humans. In
human anatomy, while the tendons of Flexor Hallucis Longus and Flexor Digitorum Longus
cross over one another, they remain separate and do not connect at any point. The tendons of
Flexor Hallucis Longus and Flexor Digitorum Longus of Zalophus extend off their respective
muscles as individual tendons. However, as the tendon of Flexor Digitorum Longus branches to
insert on digits 2-5, Flexor Hallucis Longus also branches and the two sets of tendons become
incorporated into one another and cannot be separated (Table 2; Fig. 11-12).
In the superficial layer of the plantar surface of the hindflipper, there are two substantial
modifications to the musculature. The first is the origin of Abductor Hallucis. This muscle is
intrinsic (originating, inserting, and functioning within a single segment of the body, e.g., foot
segment) in human feet, but it has become an extrinsic muscle (originating in a different segment
of the body than where the muscle inserts and functions, i.e., originating in the lower leg but
inserting and functioning in the foot segment) (Marieb and Hoehn 2018). The Abductor Hallucis
of Zalophus originates on the proximal 2/3 of the medial tibia and the tendon of this muscle
terminates on the medial edge of the middle and distal phalanges (Table 2; Fig. 14).
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The second modification to this layer of musculature is the origin and tendon morphology
of Flexor Digitorum Brevis. Similar to Adductor Hallucis, Flexor Digitorum Brevis is an
intrinsic muscle in humans and has become an extrinsic muscle in the hindflipper of the sea lion.
The origin of the Flexor Digitorum Brevis of Zalophus is the proximal half of the lateral tibia
and the interosseous membrane (Table 2; Fig. 14). The tendon morphology of Flexor Digitorum
Brevis in Zalophus is modified post branching to the second through fifth digits, but prior to its
insertion on the phalanges. In humans, the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Brevis split just before
inserting on the medial and lateral aspects of the middle phalanges. This creates an archway for
the passage of the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus through to their insertion on the distal
phalanges. In the hindflipper of Zalophus, instead of splitting to accommodate the passage of the
tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus, there is a designated foramen in the tendons of Flexor
Digitorum Brevis that appears over the bases of the proximal phalanges. The tendons of Flexor
Digitorum Longus thread through these foramens and continue to the crenellations, while the
tendons of Flexor Digitorum Brevis become fully fused again for the length of the proximal
phalanges, before inserting into the base of the middle phalanges (Table 2; Fig. 14-16.). The last
major modifications to the musculature of sea lion hindflipper musculature involve the tendinous
insertions of Flexor Hallucis Longus and Flexor Digitorum Longus. For humans, the tendons of
both these muscles insert onto the ventral base of the distal phalanges (Flexor Hallucis Longus
on the first digit, and Flexor Digitorum Longus on digits two-five) (Marieb and Hoehn 2018). In
the hindflipper of Zalophus, the tendon of Flexor Hallucis Longus passes under both heads of
Flexor Hallucis Brevis and continues along the length of the first digit, beyond the distal
phalanx, and further branching just before inserting into the matrix of the first crenellation (Table
2; Fig. 11,13). Likewise, the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus across digits 2-5 diverge into 3
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smaller tendons just prior to the nail bed and each of the 3 tendons extend beyond the
termination of the distal phalanges and insert into the matrix of the crenellations (Table 2; Fig.
11,13).

Figure 6. Deep muscles of the dorsal side of the hindflipper. The left graphic shows the Dorsal
Interossei and the right graphic depicts the collective muscles that make up Extensor Digitorum
Brevis (A) and Extensor Hallucis Brevis (B).
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Figure 7. First and second layers of the extrinsic muscles of the dorsal side of the hindflipper.
The right graphic shows Peroneus Tertius (A) and Extensor Hallucis Longus (B) while the left
graphic shows Extensor Digitorum Longus.
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Figure 8. Dorsal view of the hindflipper, highlighting the position of Tibialis Anterior. The
tendon of Tibialis Anterior continues around the medial side of the foot to insert into the medial
cuneiform.
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Figure 9. The deep muscles of the plantar surface. The right graphic illustrates the Plantar
Interossei (A), Tibialis Posterior (B), and Peroneus Brevis (C), while the left graphic shows
Peroneus longus.
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Figure 10. Third layer of the plantar muscles. Flexor Hallucis Brevis (A) splits to allow the
passage of the complimentary long tendon. Adductor Hallucis (B) and Flexor Digiti Minimi
Brevis (C) are also shown.
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Figure 11. Second layer of the plantar surface of the hindflipper. Illustrated are Flexor Hallucis
Longus (A) and its associated tendon (B), Flexor Digitorum Longus (C), its associated tendons
for digits 2-5 (D), and the Lumbricals (E).
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Figure 12. Image of a dissected hindflipper showing the splitting and interlocking of the tendons
of Flexor Hallucis Longus with the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus as viewed from the
medial side of the plantar surface.
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Figure 13. Image of a dissected hindflipper showing the distal splitting and insertions of the
tendons of Flexor Digitorum Longus on digits 2-5 and of the tendon of Flexor Hallucis Longus
on digit 1. Blue arrows highlight visible tendon insertions into the crenellation matrix and the
silver probe depicts the location of the dorsal nailbeds (i.e., where the distal phalanges
terminate).
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Figure 14. Superficial muscles of the plantar surface of the hindflipper. The right graphic shows
Abductor Hallucis (A) and Abductor Digiti Minimi (B), where the left graphic shows Flexor
Digitorum Brevis.
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Figure 15. Image of a dissected hindflipper showing the passage of Flexor Digitorum Longus
tendon up through Flexor Digitorum Brevis tendon of the second digit, viewed from the medial
side of the plantar surface.
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Figure 16. Image of a dissected hindflipper showing the passage of Flexor Digitorum Longus
tendon through Flexor Digitorum Brevis tendon of the second digit, viewed as of the plantar
surface from above.
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Figure 17. Plantar surface of the hindflipper. The left graphic illustrates the plantar fascia
integrating with Flexor Digitorum Brevis and the right graphic shows the Soleus muscle.
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Morphology
The average length of the hindflippers was 25.9 ± 6.5 cm and the crenellations represent
on average 17.2% of the total flipper length (Table 3). Transitioning from the adducted to the
abducted posture, the hindflippers experience an average increase in planar surface area of
22.6%, with a range of 9.4% - 40%. The abducted span represents 65% of the hindflipper total
length and is approximately 2.2 times greater than the width of the base of the flipper. The length
of digits 2-5 were similar within individuals, while the length of the 1st digit was typically 1.1
times longer than the rest of the digits (Table 3). Abnormalities in the webbing of the troughs of
the crenellations occurred in approximately 9% of hindflippers in the studied collection. These
abnormalities included a fleshy protrusion extending off the webbing, appearing as an “extra”
crenellation (Fig. 18).

Table 3. Maximum, minimum, and mean (± S.D.) values for the morphological measurements of
35 California sea lion hindflippers.
Measurement
Flipper Base
Length of Digit 1
Length of Digits 2-5
Surface Area: Adducted
Span Angle
Span
Length
Surface Area: Abducted
Crenellation Height 1
Crenellation Heights 2-5
Interdigital Distance 1-4

Unit
cm
cm
cm
cm2
deg
cm
cm
cm2
cm
cm
cm

Mean
7.3 ± 1.9
26.7 ± 6.7
24.1 ± 6.2
254.2 ± 114.5
31.7 ± 4.1
16.2 ± 3.7
25.9 ± 6.5
292.8 ± 123.7
5.6 ± 1.8
4.2 ± 1.2
3.6 ± 1.3

Maximum
12.4
41.7
39.0
522.7
42.1
26.6
40.5
615.4
13.6
10.2
9.7

Minimum
4.5
15.7
14.1
120.3
23.9
10.8
16.1
153.7
3.2
1.6
1.7
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Figure 18. Images of the abnormalities in the webbing of two hindflippers. Extra protrusions in
between the crenellations are distinguished by the yellow arrows.

Of all the morphological measurements taken, the planar surface area of the abducted
hindflipper was most closely correlated with the surface area of the flipper in the adducted
posture (r=0.994, P<0.001, n=18) (Fig. 19). Without age class or sex data, it was difficult to
decipher additional relationships amongst the other morphological variables. There was
moderate correlation between abducted surface area and surface area increase between abducted
and adducted postures. However, scaling individuals by the height of their first crenellation
appeared to help clarify the significance of the relationship between the size of the abducted
hindflipper and the percent increase in surface area the flipper experiences between the abducted
and adducted postures (r= 0.872, P<0.001, n=17) (Fig. 20).
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Figure 19. Correlation between the surface area of the hindflipper in the adducted posture
compared to the planar surface area in the abducted posture (n=18).

Figure 20. Relationship between the planar surface area of the hindflipper in the abducted
posture and the overall increase in planar surface area between adducted and abducted flippers.
Both surface areas are scaled for size using the height of the first crenellation (n=17).
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DISCUSSION
Out of the three families of pinnipeds, members of the family Otarridae (e.g., sea lions
and fur seals) are most adept in the terrestrial environment. On land, otarrids, such as Zalophus,
can rotate their pelvis under their vertebral column to lift their core body off the substrate and
quadrupedally locomote by walking or galloping (Howell, 1930; English, 1976b; Beentjes,
1990). The sea lion hindflippers exhibit different postures depending on which terrestrial gait is
used. When walking, the sea lion creates a smaller foot profile by adducting the digits of the
hindflipper through the entirety of the locomotor cycle. However, when galloping, the digits are
adducted while the foot is in the aerial phase and then contact the substrate in a partially
abducted posture (English, 1976b).
Members of the family Odobenidae (walruses) can also walk quadrupedally (Gordon,
1983). Species representing the family Phocidae (true seals or earless seals) are unable to rotate
their pelvic girdles, restricting their terrestrial locomotion to forward advancement via dorsal
bending and occasional use of the pectoral flippers while their hindlimbs passively trail behind
(Tarasoff et al., 1972; Garrett and Fish, 2015; Tennett et al., 2018).
In the water, phocids and odobenids share similar subaqueous locomoting mechanisms,
utilizing lateral undulations of the body and pelvic flippers for propulsion (Gordon, 1983; Fish et
al., 1988), similar to that of carangiform fish (Tarasoff et al., 1972). Otariids propel themselves
underwater by pectoral “flapping”, in which they cycle thorough abduction, adduction, and
retraction of the foreflippers while the hindflippers trail behind passively (Gordon, 1983;
English, 1987b; Feldkamp, 1987a). However, the span of the abducted hindflippers are employed
during various subaqueous maneuvering behaviors such as turning and porpoising (Godfrey,
1985; Fish et al., 2003; Fish, 2004). Sea lions have been found to have structural characteristics
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that suggest increased ability to adduct and streamline the hindlimbs (puboischiatic length
accounts for 64% of total innominate length; shortening of the femoral shaft by 35.5%)
(Tarasoff, 1972). Though Zalophus only uses the full span of the abducted hindflippers in aquatic
maneuvering, the percentage of muscles used in abducting the digits in Zalophus is three times
greater than that of phocid species (Extensor Hallucis Longus: 12% and 4.8%, respectively;
Peroneus Digiti Quinti: 16.1% and 5%, respectively) (Tarasoff, 1972).

Anatomy
The musculoskeletal components of sea lions’ hindflippers are similar to that of human
feet (Marieb and Hoehn, 2018). Major morphological differences in the musculature of the
hindflipper appear to be important for function during aquatic maneuvering. For example, the
migration of Abductor Hallucis and Flexor Digitorum Brevis from intrinsic origins in the foot to
extrinsic origins in the lower leg suggests respective priority in abducting and flexing of the
digits. The extrinsic Abductor Hallucis and Flexor Digitorum Brevis of the sea lion hindflipper
both are composed of larger muscle groups that would not be possible if the muscle origins
remained intrinsic. The large size and increased length over which the muscle force is distributed
could result in stronger contractions of these muscles (Marieb and Hoehn, 2018).
Tendons typically insert onto bone/into joints (Marieb and Hoehn, 2018), yet the tendons
of Flexor Hallucis Longus and Flexor Digitorum Longus in the hindflippers of Zalophus extend
beyond the skeletal termination of the toes and insert into the crenellations. Tendons inserting
into non-bone tissues is not uncommon for marine mammals. It has been found that the hypaxial
tendons of cetaceans insert serially into the vertebrae and also into the ligamentous/collagen
matrix that make up the tail flukes. It is considered that the tendon insertions into the matrix
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actively modulate stiffness and flexibility of the oscillating tail flukes (Adams and Fish, 2019). A
similar phenomenon may occur in Zalophus with the tendon insertions into the crenellations to
possibly allow these animals to modulate stiffness and actively flex these fleshy protrusions that
lack skeletal support. This assertion is supported by the observation of sea lions flexing their
crenellations while grooming to expose the three prominent claws to scratch and cleanse their fur
(Loughlin, 2009). The tendon morphology of Flexor Digitorum Longus has obvious benefits in
grooming behaviors, but we still hypothesize that the morphologies of Flexor Digitorum Longus
paired with the morphology of Flexor Digitorum Brevis provide a locomotor advantage to
Zalophus.
The foramens present in the tendons of Flexor Digitorum Brevis have not been described
previously in the anatomy of other vertebrates. Distal to the foramens, the fully fused tendons of
Flexor Digitorum Brevis insert over the entire proximal-middle phalangeal joints as opposed to
the insertion pattern found in humans where the tendons split in two and insert on the medial and
lateral sides of the joint (Mareib and Hoehn, 2018). The benefit of this tendon morphology is
unknown. However, we hypothesize it may function as another mechanism of control over
stiffness/flexibility of the digits during behaviors where the full span of the hindflippers is
utilized, such as in porpoising or turning. During subaqueous turning, the digits of the
hindflippers are actively abducted, but remain static and follow the curved path of the turn, with
the plantar surfaces facing outwards (Godfrey, 1985). It has been found that during maximum
turning performance, Zalophus is subjected to centripetal accelerations of up to 5.1g (Fish et al.,
2003). With such accelerations acting on the hindflippers, the lack of skeletal elements in the
crenellations could result in dorsal hyperextension of the crenellations, potentially reducing the
streamlined profile. Modified anatomical structures that work to flex the digits, such as the
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tendons of Flexor Digitorum Brevis, and actively stiffen the crenellations, such as the distal
insertions of Flexor Digitorum Longus and Flexor Hallucis Longus, may combat these forces to
aid Zalophus in aquatic maneuvering.

Morphology
A major focus of this study was the structure of the hindflippers as control surfaces.
Morphological measurements were taken for the sake of documentation, but also in hopes of
gaining insight into any features that may correlate with the surface area of the abducted
hindflipper, as this represents the control surface during active subaqueous maneuvering. While
this study was limited in morphological comparisons due to the lack of age class and sex data, it
was found that the surface area of the hindflipper in the adducted posture is an excellent
predictor of the surface area of the abducted flipper. This is a rather straightforward finding, yet
it has relevant applications as we were unable to measure the abducted surface area of a few
hindflipper specimens due to critical damage of the interdigital webbing. The height of the first
crenellation can be correlated with the planar surface area of the abducted hindflipper. Further
conclusions cannot be made due to the nature of our data, but in the future, it may be possible to
estimate parameters like the age-class of a given animal based on the height of the first
crenellation.
Interestingly, the height of the crenellations represents, on average, 17.2% of the total
flipper length. The skeletal elements of the hindflipper conclude with the distal phalanges, which
are externally associated with the nail beds. The crenellations protrude off the end of the distal
phalanges and thus about 17% of the hindflipper has no rigid skeletal elements. Instead, the inner
tissues of the crenellations are composed of what appears to be a cartilaginous/collagen matrix.
The matrix provides the crenellations with a level of passive rigidity, while the tendinous
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elements that insert into this matrix, as aforementioned, may actively modulate
stiffness/flexibility of the crenellations, while the animal is maneuvering. The possible
advantages of the crenellations may be a change in hydrodynamic characteristics of the flipper
associated with drag and lift, reduced sound generation while swimming (Liu et al., 2007; Wolfe,
2017), increased thermoregulatory function (Tarasoff and Fisher, 1970), or an increase in grip on
terrestrial substrate. It is widely accepted that the hindflipper, including the crenellations, serve a
thermoregulatory benefit (Bartholomew and Wilke, 1956; Tarasoff and Fisher, 1970; Odell,
1974; Beentjes, 2006). While the bulk of the hindflipper and the interdigital webbing are highly
vascularized, the crenellations are not well vascularized. Ample vascularization is essential for
benefits in thermoregulatory function. Thus, it is more probable that the crenellations provide
advantages in another facet. If beneficial for locomotion, the extended crenellations and portion
of the hindflippers without skeletal support of the Northern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus),
another member of the Otariidae, may represent a hypermorphosis for enhanced aquatic or
terrestrial locomotion (Fig. 21).
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Figure 21. Total flipper length (red) and crenellation length (blue) of a Northern fur seal
(Callorhinus ursinus) (above) and California sea lion (below). The crenellations of fur seals
represent a larger portion of the total length of the hindflipper than sea lions. Northern fur seal
photograph from http://trainers.neaq.org/2015/11/.
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CONCLUSIONS
The foreflipper dominated swimming style of Zalophus has skewed preceding
biomechanic studies exclusively to the anatomy and biomechanic function of the propulsive
foreflippers(English, 1976a, b; Feldkamp, 1977, 1987a, b). The hindflippers were previously
described to operate as rudders (Tarasoff, 1972; Godfrey, 1985; Fish et al., 2003), but the active
abduction of the hindflippers during maneuvering shows the hindflippers may play a larger role
in high-performance maneuverability by acting as aquatic control surfaces. Prior to the
investigation of the hindflippers as control surfaces, it was important to understand the
underlying musculoskeletal system of the hindflippers. Since the hindflipper anatomy of
Zalophus had not previously been described in detail, this study examined the anatomy and
morphology of the hindflippers through CT scans, dissections, and scaled morphological
measurements. The major anatomical differences between the hindflippers of Zalophus and the
feet of humans show priority in the sea lion’s ability to abduct and flex the digits. Various
modified tendon morphologies in the hindflippers, including the discovery of a novel
morphology in Flexor Digitorum Brevis, suggest the possibility of active stiffness modulation of
the digits and the crenellations, which may assist in the high performance aquatic maneuvering
of Zalophus.
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Chapter 2: Control Surface Function of the Hindflippers During Subaqueous Maneuvers
INTRODUCTION
The fundamental challenges of locomotion in the marine environment are vastly different
from those experienced in the terrestrial environment. Most marine mammals are essentially
neutrally buoyant underwater (Fish, 2004) and therefore do not have to support themselves
against gravity to swim. However, the aquatic environment presents marine mammals with a
unique set of challenges including the balance between stability (i.e., steady movement along a
predictable trajectory) and maneuverability (i.e., the rate of change in movement or trajectory)
and the total energetic cost of locomotion (Fish, 2002).
Stability and maneuverability are composed of both passive and active elements (Fish,
2002; Fish and Lauder, 2017). The passive elements refer to the animal’s morphology, whereby
the shape of the animal and its control surfaces (surfaces used for propulsion or maneuvering)
affect stability/maneuverability. The active elements refer to the neuromuscular and
musculoskeletal manipulation of control surfaces by expending energy (Fish, 2002; Fish and
Lauder, 2017). According to Fish (2002), there are six conditions that promote stability. These
conditions are based on an arrow model and include 1) the center of gravity is located anteriorly,
2) control surfaces are affixed far from the center of gravity, 3) the bulk of control surfaced are
located on the posterior position of the body, 4) control surfaces exhibit both sweep (i.e.,
rearward sloping of the leading edge) and dihedral (i.e., tilting towards the body), 5) control
surfaces express limited mobility, and 6) the body expresses limited flexibility (Fish, 2002; Fish,
2004).
The California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) deviates from all these conditions
(Feldkamp, 1987b; Fish et al., 2003; Fish, 2004). Indeed, the body of the sea lion is so flexible
and the flippers are so highly mobile that these animals can adduct both the hind and foreflippers
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into a position where they body is completely free of control surfaces and utilize the
corresponding instabilities to accomplish highly acrobatic maneuvers such as rolling or
somersaulting by dorsal bending (Fish et al., 2003). These animals complete more typical
maneuvering behaviors like turning and leaping from the water onto land with a high degree of
agility as well (Fish et al., 2003). The unstable morphology of Zalophus enhances this
maneuvering capacity and affects their heightened turning performance (Fish et al., 2003).
Sea lions propel themselves underwater with the use of their foreflippers. This reliance on
the foreflippers is different from most marine mammals that produce thrust with the caudal
portion of their body. Thus, most studies on Zalophus swimming mechanics and maneuverability
have focused on the role of the foreflippers (English, 1976b; Godfrey, 1985; Feldkamp, 1987a;
Fish et al., 2003; Friedman and Leftwich, 2014). During normal, rectilinear swimming, sea lions
swim by use of foreflipper “flapping”, capitalizing on both lift and drag-based systems, while the
hind flippers trail behind with the digits adducted, reducing drag forces on the body (English,
1976b; Feldkamp, 1987a). During turning maneuvers, the pectoral flippers are utilized and could
generate enough lift force to accomplish a turn. However, there is no evidence that the wing-like
pectoral flippers are held at an angle of attack to allow sufficient lift production to accomplish
the turn (Fish, 2004).
The hindflippers during turning behaviors have been largely overlooked. The position of
the hindflippers well posterior of the center of gravity presents the potential to create ample
torque through lift generation (Fish et al., 2003). The hindflippers have previously been
described to operate as rudders (Tarasoff, 1972; Godfrey, 1985; Fish et al., 2003), but the
mechanics behind this assertion has not been determined. Sea lions have been observed braking
by orienting their hindflippers to one side to create drag (Tarasoff, 1972). Godfrey (1985) also
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described the hindflippers as functioning similar to the tail of a bird, which could prove essential
in executing tight turns (Godfrey, 1985).
Subaqueous turns can be divided into two main categories based on the animal’s
propulsion throughout the turn. During powered turns, animals continuously propel themselves
through the turn. During unpowered turns, animals cease all thrust production and simply glide
through the turn (Fish, 2002). Animals performing powered turns are able to maintain or increase
speed and acceleration once the turn is completed, but these turns have generally larger radii than
unpowered turns (Fish, 2002). Sea lions mainly perform sharp, banking, unpowered turns.
Zalophus initiates and determines turn direction by dorsal bending of the spine (Godfrey, 1985;
Fish et al., 2003). Dorsal bending continues as the sea lion coordinates pectoral flipper abduction
with a 90o roll of the body, while abducting the hindflippers (Godfrey, 1985; Fish et al., 2003)
(Fig. 22). While gliding through the unpowered turn, the sea lion’s body rotation and hydrofoilshaped pectoral flippers create a centripetal force, while the hindflippers steady the posterior of
the body to allow the pelvic/abdominal areas to follow the curved path of the turn (Godfrey,
1985; Fish et al,. 2003; Fish, 2004).
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Figure 22. Visual depiction of a California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) performing a left
180-degree banking turn. Figure from Godfrey (1985).

Porpoising is the serial leaping and submerged swimming behavior thought to reduce
transport costs for numerous marine species (Au and Weihs, 1980; Blake and Smith, 1988; Fish
and Hui, 1991). This behavior involves an upward change in trajectory from submerged
swimming to aerial flight. Porpoising is exhibited by animals such as porpoises, dolphins, and
sea lions, along with several species of penguins (Hui, 1987; Yoda et al., 1999). Investigations
into the potential benefits (e.g., energy economy, speed, respiration) of porpoising have only
been done for dolphin and penguin species (Au and Weihs, 1980; Hui, 1987; Blake and Smith,
1988; Fish and Hui, 1991). These benefits of porpoising found in other air-breathing marine
vertebrates may apply to Zalophus (Boness, 2009). Porpoising requires the use of control
surfaces to generate a lift force to produce an upward (positive) pitch to the body in order to
cross the air/water interface.
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The hindflippers of sea lions, in concert with the propulsive foreflippers, can act as
passive control surfaces during aquatic maneuvers, such as turning and porpoising. Since the
position of the sea lion’s pectoral flippers are positioned near the center of mass (Fish, 2002), the
foreflippers by themselves may not generate sufficient centripetal acceleration to perform a tight
turn (Fish, 2004). However, the posterior position of the hindflippers alone may provide
sufficient torque to execute fast, small radius turns. In this study, it was hypothesized that a sea
lion’s hindflippers function as essential aquatic control surfaces and generate the lift force that
allows sea lions to successfully porpoise and complete tight turns at high speeds. The goal of this
study is to determine whether hindflippers of the sea lion operate as control surfaces to gain
insight into lift-based aquatic maneuverability.
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METHODS
Digital Video Analysis
Sea lion porpoising and bank turning were digitally analyzed from video to identify the
functions of the hind flippers during each behavior. This research was performed under West
Chester University IACUC of 201601.
Porpoising- Porpoising behaviors were video recorded at the National Zoo of the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington, DC. The sea lion enclosure at the National Zoo provided
a viewing platform with combined underwater and above water views. One juvenile female sea
lion was trained to porpoise in its 1,135,623-liter saltwater enclosure in front, and in the plane, of
a 5m long by 2.5m high viewing window. Two Canon EOS 5D Mark III cameras were
positioned in front of the center of the viewing window with one camera focused on the
underwater view and the other focused above water (Fig. 23). Natural light was sufficient to
illuminate the viewing window. Prior to the recording session, a recording was made of a linear
scale (0.5 m) centrally positioned on the viewing window. However, as the leaps of the sea lion
varied in distance from the viewing window, the body length (L) was used as a relative scale.
One juvenile female sea lion was trained to porpoise in front of the viewing window. Video of
each porpoising bout was recorded at 60 frames s-1. A sound stick was used to synchronize above
and below water videos. Individual porpoising leaps were analyzed using a combination of
Tracker software (https://physlets.org/tracker/, ver. 5.1.3.) and ImageJ (NIH, ver. 1.52a).
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Figure 23. Experimental set up for porpoising analysis. This figure provides a simplified
top-down view of the experimental exhibit, viewing window, and location of the camera
equipment.

In Tracker, anatomical points of reference including the nose, tip of the foreflipper, ankle,
and tip of the hindflipper nearest the viewing window were digitized to visualize the path of
locomotion as well as calculate values for velocity measures (L/s) including water exit/escape
velocity and hindflipper velocity. Water escape velocity was the velocity of the nose as the
animal began a leap and thus escaped the water. Porpoising escape velocity was calculated as the
displacement of the sea lion’s nose over five frames, after it broke the surface of the water,
divided by the elapsed time. Similarly, water exit velocity was defined as the velocity of the
animal’s nose as it approached the surface of the water just prior to leaping. Porpoising exit
velocity was calculated as the displacement of the sea lion’s nose over five frames before
breaking the surface of the water, divided by the elapsed time. Hindflipper velocity was
calculated as the displacement of the hind flipper tip over five frames divided by elapsed time.
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The same anatomical points of reference were analyzed in ImageJ to measure the
exit/entry angles of the sea lions before/after the leap as well as the angle of attack of the hind
flippers during the submerged portion of the porpoising behavior. For exit/entry angle, the 5th
video frame post surface break was utilized. One line was drawn from the tip of the sea lion’s
nose, through the midline, and the other was drawn across the surface of the water. The
porpoising exit/entry angle was measured as the angle between these two lines. To estimate the
angle of attack of the hind flippers, the ankle and hindflipper tip points were tracked from
sequential video frames through the entire submerged path of the porpoising behavior prior to
emergence from the water and angle of attack (α) was measured according to Fish et al. (1988).
In total, 30 individual leaps from this single sea lion were analyzed.
Turning- Banked turning was recorded at SLEWTHS in Moss Landing, CA. A clear
acrylic window (1 m x 0.5 m) was affixed with four foam sides to create a floating surface
viewing box to reduce surface distortion during the trials (Fig. 24). Two volunteers held the
viewing box with the acrylic side facing down, on the surface of the water by the edge of a 1.22
m deep, 4.57 m x 7.32 m saltwater pool for each turning trial. A Canon EOS 5D Mark III was
mounted on a ladder above the acrylic viewing box to film directly down into the water at 60
frames s-1 (Fig. 23).
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Figure 24. Experimental set up for bank turning analysis. The left panel provides a simplified
top-down view of the experimental pool and location of the trainers and sea lion test subject. The
right panel is an image or the set up and the location of volunteers for turning trials.

Three adult sea lions (two females and one male) were trained to perform a 180° banked
left turn directly under the viewing box (Fig. 24). Prior to the recording session, a recording was
made of a linear scale (0.5 m) resting inside the viewing box. In total, 86 individual banking
turns were recorded, 70 of which were found to be acceptable for video analysis. Turning
sequences were deemed unusable if the sea lion did not complete the turn under the viewing box,
or if the animal came in contact with the viewing box during the turn, which caused the
accumulation of bubbles under the box and reduced visibility. For recordings of each individual
turn, anatomical points of reference (nose, right and left ankle joints, and right and left
hindflipper tips) were digitized throughout the path of the turn.
Calculations – The positions of reference points for each video frame during a turning
maneuver were put into a custom Matlab code to calculate the turning rate (ω; deg s-1) and the
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turning radius (r; m). The turning rate, converted into radians s-1 , and radius were used to
calculate turning velocity (U; m s-1), by:
𝐔 =ω × 𝑟

(1)

Centripetal acceleration (𝑎𝑐 ; m s-2) in multiples of gravitational acceleration (g; 9.81 m s-2) was
calculated as:

𝑎𝑐 =

𝐔𝟐
𝑟𝒈

(2)

For measurements of angle of attack (α) of the hindflippers during turns and porpoising,
sequential video frames of the tracked ankles and hindflipper tips were analyzed in ImageJ
according to Fish et al. (1988). Angle of attack was measured for the right and left hindflippers
independently of one another and this measurement was only taken if the frontal plane of the
hindflipper remained vertically oriented throughout the turn. Angling of the hindflippers in any
way that exposed more than the medial or lateral edge of the flipper disqualified that hindflipper
from angle of attack measurements.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel (2010), or SPSS (ver. 24.0).
Statistical analyses for the porpoising behaviors were limited due to the sample size of one animal.
Means + one standard deviation (S.D.) were calculated using data from 30 individual leaps.
Unfortunately, the unbalanced nature of the bank turning dataset, due to small sample size (n=3)
and other constraints, disallowed the use of an ANOVA model to determine differences in bank
turning between individuals and across control surfaces. Alternatively, means and 95% confidence
intervals were reported (DiStefano 2004) for each of the turning parameters and for the extreme
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20% of the data. Paired t-tests were used to determine differences of the hindflippers within
individuals and unpaired t-tests for differences between the male and females. Additionally,
regression equations and correlation coefficients were used to investigate the relationship between
turning parameters. In all statistical tests, a P<0.05 was considered significant (Whitlock and
Schulter, 2015).
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RESULTS
Porpoising
Porpoising leaps progress along a wave-like path of crests (i.e., peak of the aerial leap)
and troughs (i.e., lowest submerged point). The cycle of a single porpoising leap was analyzed
from crest to crest. While fully aerial, the sea lion displayed concave curvature of the body, with
the foreflippers adducted flush against the venter of the body and the digits of the hindflippers
abducted. Water entry was initiated with the nose and the body followed in a curved trajectory.
As the anterior third of the sea lion became submerged, the foreflippers supinated, but remained
swept along the lateral torso. When the remaining two thirds of the animal entered the water, the
sea lion abducted its foreflippers and dorsally flexed its spine. The digits of the hindflippers
remained abducted through water entry and stabilized the posterior region to the trough of this
sequence, where the animal would then simultaneously pitch up and adduct the foreflippers until
perpendicular to the body. In this submerged phase, the sea lion followed a parabolic trajectory,
keeping the hindflipper digits abducted, while both pronating and retracting the foreflippers until
flush with the venter of the body just prior to water exit. The animal continued on this trajectory
until fully aerial at the crest of the leap (Fig. 25).
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Figure 25. Photo series of a female California sea lion completing one porpoising leap. The
porpoising sequence, labeled 1-8 with corresponding times (t), runs from left to right and top to
bottom, beginning with the animal to the left of the frame, out of the water.

The duration of a full cycle of porpoising from water entry to water entry for the single
sea lion was 1.5 ± 0.11 s. Between the submerged surface approach (i.e., exit velocity) and
escaping the water across the water-air barrier, the animal’s velocity was reduced by 57.3%
(Table 4). The sea lion leapt out of the water at high angles, ranging from 60-82° (Table 4).
Despite this, the sea lion’s porpoising leaps were on average 2.2 times longer than high (Table
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4). The angle of attack of the hindflippers during the submerged phase of the behavior ranged
from 10.8° to 18.3° (Table 4).

Table 4. Maximum and minimum values for leaping performance and angle of attack of the
hindflippers through the submerged-lift-producing phase calculated from a single sea lion.
Means (± S.D.) of each measurement are also provided.

Mean
Maximum
Minimum

Exit
Velocity
(m/s)
2.13 ± 0.26
2.66
1.71

Escape
Velocity
(m/s)
1.22 ± 0.24
1.76
0.86

Out
Angle
(deg)
70.0 ± 6.3
82.2
60.0

In Angle
(deg)
37.8 ± 6.9
57.3
28.7

Leap
Length
(BL)
0.83 ± 0.14
1.05
0.61

Leap
Height
(BL)
0.37 ± 0.08
0.52
0.23

Hindflipper
Angle of Attack
(deg)
14.6 ± 6.3
18.3
10.8

Turning

After the initial acceleration to initiate the turning trial, the sea lions approached the
experimental area under the viewing box nose first, with the foreflippers adducted against the
venter of the body, and the hindflippers adducted. The banked turn was initiated by lateral
flexion of the neck toward the direction of the turn, followed by a simultaneous near 90° counter
clockwise roll of the body, abduction of the foreflippers, and abduction of the hindflippers,
which expanded the interdigital webbing and increased the surface area of the hindflippers. The
animals held all their flippers in this configuration while dorsally arching the spine until the 180o
turn was approximately 75% complete. From this point, the sea lions adducted, pronated, and
retracted the foreflippers flush against the venter of the body. As the turn was completed, the
animal straightened its body and simultaneously reversed the 90° roll. The digits of the
hindflippers remained in an abducted posture until the turn was finished and the sea lion
propelled back to its starting position at the opposite end of the pool (Fig. 26).
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The sea lions in this study only performed left 180° banked turns, and turning parameters
were measured on the left and right hindflippers independently. There were no differences
between data collected for the right and left hindflippers of the females (turning rate: (t= 0.0595,
df=32, P>0.05), turning radius: (t= -0.390, df=32, P>0.05), velocity: (t=0.288, df=32, P>0.05))
nor of the male (turning rate: (t= 0.667, df=5, P>0.05), turning radius: (t= -0.390, df=5, P>0.05),
velocity: (t=0.327, df=5, P>0.05)). Compared to the larger male sea lion, the smaller female sea
lions had faster average absolute turning rate about their nose (368.4 ± 58.8 deg s-1) and
hindflippers (402.8 ± 96.6 deg s-1) (Fig. 26), as well as smaller average turning radius measured
at its nose (0.21 ± 0.034 m) and hindflippers (0.40 ± 0.087 m) (Fig. 27). With respect to the
hindflippers in the extreme 20% of the data, the females turned 31.2% faster than the male and
experienced an average centripetal acceleration 2.4 times greater than the male (Table 5).
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Figure 26. Series of images from video of a female California sea lion completing a left 180°
banking turn as viewed from above, through a viewing box. The turning sequence, labeled
images 1-12 with associated times (t), runs from left to right, and top to bottom. The target pole
(PVC pole with tennis ball on the end) used to direct the sea lion through the turn is visible in
images 1-6.
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Figure 27. Averages and 95% confidence intervals of the turning rate calculated at three
anatomical points of reference for three California sea lions, 2 female and 1 male. Turn analyzed
about the nose, females (n=49) male (n=9); turns analyzed about the right hindflipper, females
(n= 33) male (n=9); turns analyzed about the left hindflipper, females (n=37) male (n= 6).
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Figure 28. Averages and 95% confidence intervals of the turning radii calculated at three
anatomical points of reference for three California sea lions, 2 female and 1 male. Turn analyzed
about the nose, females (n=49) male (n=9); turns analyzed about the right hindflipper, females
(n=33) male (n=9); turns analyzed about the left hindflipper, females (n=37) male (n= 6).

Table 5. Maximum and minimum values for bank turning performance about the hindflippers for
male and female California sea lions. Means and (± S.D.) for the 20% extremes of each
parameter are also provided.

Females
20%
Male
20%

Maximum
ω
deg s-1
644.4
540.7 ± 34.6
386.7
353.2 ± 57.0

Minimum
r
m
0.27
0.30 ± 0.02
0.31
0.34 ± 0.07

Minimum
r
%L
14.4
16 ± 1
13.8
15 ± 3

Maximum Maximum Maximum Maximum
U
ac
ac
α
-1
-2
ms
ms
g
deg
3.8
37.6
3.8
50.8
3.3 ± 0.22 30.8 ± 3.4 3.1 ± 0.4 40.9 ± 3.8
2.6
14.1
1.4
48.5
2.27 ± 0.25 12.2 ± 2.2 1.3 ± 0.2 36.2 ± 8.2
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Investigations into the relationships between turning parameters relative to the
hindflippers found strong correlations between turning rate and centripetal acceleration for
females ( r= 0.930, n=70) and the male (r=0.852, n=15) (Fig. 29) The equations that describe this
relationship are ac=-0.828+0.007ω for the females and ac=-0.052+0.004ω for the male. The
slopes of this relationship differed significantly (t=5.185, d.f.=81, P<0.001). A significant
correlation was also found between velocity and centripetal acceleration for the male (r=0.629,
P<0.05, n=15) and the females (r=0.844, P<0.01, n=70) (Fig. 30). These relationships are
descried by the equations ac=-1.819+1.404U for females and ac=-0.256+0.555U for the male.
The slopes of this relationship were significantly different (t=3.877, d.f.=81, P<0.001).
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Figure 29. Relationship between centripetal acceleration in respect to gravitational acceleration
(g) and turning rate among male and female California sea lions about their nose (A) and
hindflippers (B).
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Figure 30. Relationship between centripetal acceleration and turning velocity among male and
female California sea lions about their nose (A) and hindflippers (B).

The mean angle of attack of the hindflippers through the banking turn was 28.6 ± 7.4° for
the females and 26.8 ± 7.5° for the male (Fig. 31.). There was no significant difference in the
angle of attack of the hindflippers between the females and male sea lions (t= 0.937, df=22,
P>0.05). The average angle of attack of the hindflippers from the pooled data was 28.3 ± 7.3°.
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Figure 31. Averages and 95% confidence intervals of the angle of attack of the hindflippers
during bank turning maneuvers for 2 females and 1 male California sea lion. Individual turns
analyzed for females (n=58) and males (n=12).
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DISCUSSION
Porpoising
Porpoising is a behavior typically performed at high swimming speeds (Au et al., 1998;
Au and Weihs, 1980). The critical speed at which an animal transitions from swimming to
porpoising occurs when the energy used to leap is lower than the energy to swim just below the
water surface. This critical speed varies among marine animals, but is typically around 3.0-3.5
ms-1 (Hui, 1987; Au et al., 1988). The 2.13 ± 0.26 m s-1 average exit velocity of our porpoising
sea lion may be assumed to represent the average critical speed of this individual. While
sufficient to leap, Zalophus’ average exit speed is lower than the expected critical speed for
porpoising (Blake and Smith, 1988). The low exit speed of the sea lion may have been due to its
training, where the leaps were exaggerated compared to animals in the wild (Fish and Cardenas,
unpubl. data). While models predict that porpoising could conserve swimming energy at slower
swimming speeds, the leaping observed in the present study is thought to be too small to increase
efficiency (Blake and Smith, 1998).
The motivations behind porpoising behaviors in wild versus captive animals vary as wild
animals typically porpoise as a survival/energy conservation strategy (Kooyman, 1975; Wilson,
1995; Yoda et al., 1999). For example, wild penguins tend to porpoise only at the beginning and
end of a foraging trip, or when startled, which may be related to escape behaviors (Randall and
Randall, 1990; Yoda et al., 1999). Penguin predators, such as sharks, leopard seals, and killer
whales, will often congregate nearshore of the penguin nesting sites, prepared to ambush the
penguins as they travel to and from shore (Wilson, 1995). Porpoising is believed to allow
penguins the ability to ventilate while maintaining speed and escaping predators (Hui, 1987;
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Blake and Smith, 1988; Yoda et al., 1999). These drivers of porpoising behavior are not present
in the captive environment.
Studies on dolphin porpoising have found that during the submerged portion of
porpoising, dolphins execute two different swimming phases: 1) Coast swimming: the animal
stabilizes and decelerates, and 2) Burst swimming: the animal accelerates back up to speed prior
to the next leap (Weihs, 2002). Thus, dolphins swim underwater for twice the length of their leap
before repeating the cycle (Au et al., 1988). The sea lion subject of this study was trained to
porpoise in front of the exhibit viewing window, thereby restricting her to two leaps before
needing to complete a 180° turn to continue the porpoising bout. Trainers expected the sea lion
to continue rapid leaping until they recalled the animal for a reward, and this may have affected
the measured parameters. The constraints of the captive environment may have resulted in a
slower and more horizontally compressed porpoising behavior than would be witnessed out in
the wild. Similarly, the sea lion’s mean angle upon leaving the water was 70.0 ± 6.3o, which was
nearly 1.8 times greater than the average out angle of porpoising dolphins (Weihs, 2002).
Dolphins exit the water at an angle of 39o, which is a compromise between the angle of optimal
leap length (45o) and the angle of optimal horizontal speed (30o) (Weihs, 2002). Animals
porpoising in the wild seek to maximize distance, speed, and efficiency (Kooyman, 1975; Hui,
1987; Blake and Smith, 1988; Au et al., 1988; Wilson, 1995; Yoda et al., 1999; Weihs, 2002),
while the captive sea lion displays amplified height. Constraints of the captive environment and
artifacts of training may be responsible for the data collected during this study.

Turning
There is a stark difference in the mechanics and performance of turning animals based on
the flexibility of both their core body and appendages (Webb, 1984; Fish, 1997, 2002; Walker,
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2000). Animals with a highly rigid body structure, such as sea turtles (Superfamily:
Chelonioidea) or the whirligig beetle (Dineutus horti) typically perform powered turns and
utilize asynchronous movements of the limbs to complete a turn (Davenport and Clough, 1986 ;
Renous and Bels, 1993; Fish and Nicastro, 2003; Fish, 2004). Whirligig beetles exhibit an
impressive maximum turning rate of 4428° s-1, but this is largely a factor of their small size, as
turning rate is inversely proportional to body length (Fish and Nicastro, 2003). The turning rates
of larger rigid bodied aquatic organisms better exemplify the restrictions stiffness places on
turning performance. Various species of rays can only turn at a maximum of 30.4° s-1 or 44.4° s-1
depending on swimming mode (i.e., undulatory or oscillatory movements) (Parsons et al., 2011).
The rigid mantle of squid restricts their maximum turning rate to 90° s-1 (Foyle and O’Dor,
1988). The turning mechanics of the spotted boxfish (Ostracion meleagris) allow it to turn 218°
s-1, though this comes at the expense of a greater turning radius (Walker, 2000). Despite their
rigid bodies, Humboldt penguins (Spheniscus humboldti) can perform powered turns with a
radius of approximately ¼ of their body length with an average turning rate of 232° s-1 (Hui,
1985).
An increase of flexibility in the body allows animals to more easily complete turns with a
small turning radius (Fish, 2002; Fish and Nicastro, 2003). Cetaceans often utilize unpowered
turns to take advantage of large lift forces and turn with a radius of 11-17% of their body length
(Fish, 2002; Blake and Chan, 2006). Some cetaceans, like the blue whale (Balaenoptera
musculus), include a 15-90° roll of the body (i.e., banking) in their unpowered turns to further
exploit dorsoventral flexibility and improve their turning performance (Segre et al., 2019).
Generally, cetaceans complete small radius turns at turning rates of up to 200° s-1. However,
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Pacific white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) were found to perform unpowered
turns with a maximum turning rate of 453°s-1 (Fish, 1997, 2002).
Zalophus has tremendous dorsoventral flexibility. The sea lion performs subaqueous
turns by utilizing its foreflippers and abducted hindflippers in unpowered turns with a 90°
banking body roll (Fish et al., 2003; Fish, 2004). Zalophus demonstrates superior turning
performance compared to cetaceans with respect to both turning radius and turning rate (Fish et
al., 2003; Fish, 2002, 2004). With respect to the center of gravity, sea lions were found to
complete banked turns with a maximum turning rate of 690° s-1 and minimum turning radius of
less than 10% of their body length (Fish et al., 2003). Fish et al. (2003) determined that sea lions
executing turns at these high rates and small radii may experience centripetal accelerations of up
to 5.13 g. Turns in this study were not analyzed about the center of gravity, but instead with
respect to the nose and hindflippers. With the exception of length-specific turning radius, the
smaller female sea lions in this study outperformed the male, including an average turning rate of
540.7 ± 34.6° s-1 compared to the male’s 353.2 ± 57.0° s-1. Compared to those values for
maximum turning performance of Zalophus, the banking turns analyzed in this study likely
represent “moderate” turning performance. In the extreme 20% of the data for, females, the mean
at the hindflippers, which was approximately 2 g slower than maximal reported performance
(Fish et al., 2003). The sea lions in this experiment were not pushed to their maximum turning
performance as that was not the focus of this study and the small size of the experimental pool
restricted the velocity at which the sea lions could perform the 180° turn.
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Figure 32. The coefficient of lift as a function of the angle of attack for two aircrafts. Even with
wing modification to increase lift, the straight wing Cessna stops creating lift and experiences
stall at an angle of attack around 17°. The delta shaped, swept-wing BAC lightning experiences
less lift at the lower angles of attack, however, up to 30°, it does not stall. Figure from
(http://www.aerospaceweb.org/question/aerodynamics/q0015b.shtml).

Hindflippers as Control Surfaces
Biological control surfaces aid in stabilization, propulsion, and/or maneuverability (Fish,
2002; Fish and Lauder, 2017) and a subset of these control surfaces are referred to as biological
delta wings. In aerodynamics, delta wings are recognized for their triangular shape and for their
ability to maintain lift at high angles of attack and delay stall (Katz and Plotkin, 1991) (Fig. 31).
In biology, delta-shaped control surfaces have convergently evolved across the animal kingdom.
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Biological delta wings differ from true delta wings as the presence of a body and limbs
connected to the delta-shaped control surface alter the lift properties, however the benefits are
still evident (Evans, 2003). Delta-shaped control surfaces can be found in bird’s tails and webbed
feet and have been highlighted as surfaces that produce lift and delay stall in air and in water,
which aids the animal in both stabilization and maneuverability (Evans, 2003; Johansson and
Norberg, 2003).
It is difficult to establish an operational range of angles at which a control surface may or
may not be considered a biological delta wing as location of the control surface, shape of the
animal’s body, and the action of the control surface all affect lift properties (Evans, 2002;
Johansson and Norberg, 2003). Referring back to aerodynamics, a typical straight wing will
experience stall, or stop producing lift, at an angle of attack around 11-12° (Miklosovic et al.,
2004), whereas delta wings may delay stall up to 30°+ (Katz and Plotkin, 1991) (Fig. 32). It is
also noted that when straight wings approach an angle of attack that creates stall, the craft
experiences greater instabilities with regard to roll, where aircraft with swept wings (such as in a
delta configuration) experience more directional instabilities about the yawing axis as they
approach a stalling angle (Greer, 1972). We estimate that biological delta wings are beneficially
operational at angles of attack greater than 12°.
The hydrodynamic properties of control surfaces with a delta-shape produce large
propulsive forces during a number of swimming behaviors (Johansson and Norberg, 2003).
Specifically, the delta-shaped webbed feet of cormorants produce thrust through swimming
strokes initially by a drag-based system that transitions to a lift-based system later in the power
stroke (Johansson and Norberg, 2003).
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Zalophus use their hindflippers as static rather than propulsive control surfaces. The sea
lions abduct the digits of the hindflippers and maintain this posture throughout the aquatic
maneuver. The abducted hindflippers stabilize the hind-region throughout the maneuver and
potentially utilize the delta shape to generate lift. This function is analogous to the function of
the tail feathers of birds. A study by Evans (2003) found that in addition to benefits in
maneuverability, at an angle of attack less than 20o, birds’ tails function as biological delta
wings. Depending on the species, the lift generated by the static delta tail surface was enough to
support 11%-73% of the bird’s body weight (Evans, 2003). The hypothesis that sea lion
hindflippers function as control surfaces for subaqueous maneuvering is supported by the present
study and indicates that the hindflippers may function as biological delta wings.
During porpoising, the abducted hindflippers steady the hind-region upon water entry and
are then held at an average angle of attack of 14.6 ± 6.3° with a range of 10.4 -18.3° through the
submerged phase of the leap. While the range minimum falls below the proposed biological delta
wing operational range, 80% of the measured values were greater than 12°. Additionally, while
turning, the average angle of attack of the hindflippers for male (26.8 ± 7.5°) and female (28.6 ±
7.4°) sea lions occupied the upper end of the proposed operational range. Despite the high angle
of attack of the hindflippers, the flippers themselves as well as the hind-region of the body
remained stable along the curved trajectory of the turn and did not display any instabilities
characteristic of a stalling wing (Greer, 1972). It is possible that sea lions may further increase
the angle of attack of their hindflippers to accomplish their maximum performance during
subaqueous behaviors. Hydrodynamic analyses are needed to verify if the hindflippers truly do
function as biological delta wings and produce lift without stalling. However, the angle of attack
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of the hindflippers during porpoising and turning, along with the maintained stability of the
hindflippers and hind-region during these behaviors provides support for this hypothesis.
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CONCLUSIONS
From their ability to traverse complex underwater habitats, keep pace with highly elusive
prey, and out-maneuver their natural predators, every aspect of the aquatic life of Zalophus
demands highly developed turning performance (Fish et al., 2003; Boness, 2009). Sea lions are
an ideal candidate from which to model maneuverable aquatic systems, but with no evidence that
the thrust-producing foreflippers generate the forces necessary to complete a turn (Fish, 2004),
the mechanics responsible for sea lions’ successful maneuvering were poorly understood. This
study examined the function of the hindflippers as aquatic control surfaces. Utilizing trained sea
lions, we examined the use of the hindflippers during porpoising and turning behaviors. Given
the morphology of the hindflippers and their deployment at high angles of attack when
performing turns, the hindflippers of sea lions likely function as aquatic control surfaces
analogous to biological delta wings to aid in maneuverability. These findings provide further
insight into aquatic maneuverability and may be implemented into future designs of aquatic
vehicles to increase mobility of the vessels.
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